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Introduction
Water-distributing pipeline systems with spraying nozzles are a technological component in various sectors, particularly at facilities for cooling technical water at TPP and NPP. At TPP and NPP, the networks of pipes to supply and distribute water are used as elements in the tower and fan coolers, spraying pools, as well as steam condensers of mixing type.
The temperature of cooled technical water significantly depends on specific hydraulic load across the cooling area. That is why the uniformity of spraying hot water over the area of a cooling tower and a sprayer, as well as the size of its drops, are an important factor, along with air parameters, for cooling technical water in a cooling tower.
At the initial stage of hydraulic research into the nozzles of a steam condenser of mixing type we obtained very close values for the flow rate of water for two different dimensions of nozzles. This can be explained by the prevailing influence of the hydraulic characteristics of a pipeline.
The relevance of this work is in determining the mutual influence of hydraulic characteristics of water-distributing pipelines (WDP) and their spraying devices in the coolers at enterprises' circulating water supply systems.
Literature review and problem statement
General-purpose research and development studies, industry procedures, and scientific papers have addressed the design and hydraulic calculation of WDP with spraying devices. Hydraulic calculation of a pipeline system for cooling technical water at cooling towers defines the diameter of the main and distributing pipes with the required water head, as 
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well as the uniform spraying of water over a cooling tower's area. Water-distributing pipelines at TPP are designed to feed water in a stepless manner via technological condensers and further on to the spraying devices at cooling systems. The sectoral procedure to design cooling towers [1] defines the base for technological calculations and structural features of cooling towers. For example, for a cooling tower, the estimated water flow rate along a main waterpipe is taken to be equal to 1.5...2.0 m/s, while that along distributing pipelines -in the range of 0.8…1.5 m/s. Specific hydraulic load q c over a cooling tower's area is determined from technological calculations and is about 8-12 m 3 /(m 2 ·h), depending on the type of a sprayer, or 251-419 MJ/(m 2 ·h) [1] . However, procedure [1] does not give detailed recommendations on the hydraulic calculation of WDP and nozzles.
In cooling towers, the common systems are cooling water supply with a central riser, the main and distributing (working) pipelines. WDP at tower coolers can include a one-circuit or two-circuit systems [2] . As regards the latter systems, the mutual influence of hydraulic characteristics of spraying devices and their WDP is less significant.
To determine the diameters of pipes for distributing systems at cooling towers, the estimated formula that was originally used had been derived from the Bernoulli equation for a stationary flow of liquid with variable water flow rate lengthwise the distributing pipelines. The main pipelines for a system of circulating water supply with cooling towers are calculated based on a procedure for long pipelines. And the modules of distributing pipelines with spraying devices are calculated mainly using a procedure for short pipelines. To simplify calculations and ensure a uniform hydraulic load over a cooling tower's area, boundary conditions [3] were accepted regarding a change in the diameters of pipelines and risers at WDP for different types of cooling towers.
The functional dependences for calculating WDP at cooling towers [3] , in addition to the specific hydraulic load q c over a cooling tower's area, are supplemented with an indicator for the non-uniform distribution of water over the sprayer of a cooling tower's water m pi . This indicator is equal to the ratio of water flow rate through the first q 1 and the last nozzle q last ; it is recommended for cooling towers within m pi =0.9…0.95. The indicator m РТ depends on the number of openings within a distributing pipeline K ω , which is the ratio of the total area of all openings, arranged for spraying devices along DP, to the DP cross-sectional area (K ω ≤0.20…0.25). According to [3] , the flow of water through the last spraying devices along DP is defined from formula q m =q r m pi /100, which does not account for the water head before them. Therefore, procedure [3] is acceptable only at the same or specific water heads lengthwise DP. This condition limits water flow rate along DP, or its length. In this case, it is possible to ensure the uniformity of spraying in another wayfor example, by the higher position of spraying devices.
There are examples of TPP constructed with turbines' condensers that are cooled by air [4] . Such TPP have neither water-cooling systems, nor WDP. However, such energy units have lower efficiency and are built in regions with a limited supply of water.
The technology WSAC combines a tubular heat exchanger of the condenser and a wet cooling tower in a shared building [5] . The wet air-cooler of used steam ensures the lower temperature of its condensate and the wetting water at the outlet from the cooling tower. However, the authors did not describe the structure and features of the humidification system for a cooling tower's heat exchanger.
Paper [6] advanced theoretical bases of the kinetics and hydrodynamics of a flow of liquid along a perforated (WDP) pipe, in terms of changes in water pressure. There, the analytical model includes the components of pressure, gravity force, friction force, and rate pulse. However, the study considered the water-discharge openings with a diameter of about 1.0 mm, which cannot be used for cooling systems with WDP.
Study [7] investigated the influence of shape of the output openings arranged in the walls of a perforated pipeline on the characteristics of outlet jets. The authors studied the impact of thickness t of the wall of a rectangular distributing pipeline on the non-uniformity of water distribution along the way. Increasing the thickness of a WDP wall from 2 to 10 mm decreased the uneven distribution of water. Decreasing the overall area of WDP openings decreased the uneven distribution of water. A flow rate coefficient μ decreased within 0.66 to 0.68 at a discharge of water from the explored openings. The reported results are related only to the discharge of water through the openings in the pipe and are not applicable to nozzles.
Paper [8] studied the impact of a relative change in the diameter of a conical perforated WDP and the flow rate of water fed to it on a decrease in the non-uniform distribution of water through openings in the walls of the pipeline. It was discovered that the uneven distribution of water from a conic WDP is less than that from a cylindrical WDP. The lowest non-uniformity of water distribution was achieved when the inlet diameter of the conical DP twice exceeded the end diameter. The results reported in [8] are of interest, but such structures are difficult to manufacture and are not used in the cooling systems at TPP.
A procedure for calculating pressure WDP [9] was devised while solving a differential equation of fluid motion with a variable flow rate. The procedure takes into consideration all geometric parameters of WDP and was tested experimentally for WDP at jet outlet angles β=90° [10] . However, the application of procedure [9] additionally requires experimental values for the flow rate coefficient μ of spraying devices.
The above literary sources lack scientific research or recommendations regarding the mutual influence of hydraulic characteristics of WDP and their spraying devices. Such a reciprocal influence manifests itself by the dependence of throughput capacity of a spraying device on the head and area at the beginning of WDP. Therefore, over certain ranges in the magnitudes of head, diameters, and water flow rate along WDP, the spraying devices fail to ensure the specified hydraulic characteristics. The available literary sources lack publications on the hydraulics of nozzles for a jet steam condenser. This allows us to assume that the chosen topic addresses the unsolved scientific and technical task.
The aim and objectives of the study
The aim of this work is to investigate the range of mutual influence of hydraulic characteristics of water distributing pipelines (WDP) and their spraying devices using an example of the cooling system in a heat transfer equipment at TPP. It is expected that research results could be used in the practice of designing WDP of different systems.
To accomplish the aim, the following tasks have been set: -to define the actual hydraulic characteristics of standard prefabricated nozzles for a mixing condenser;
-to determine the boundary hydraulic characteristics of WDP that ensure the design parameters for spraying devices;
-based on the obtained characteristics for a dependence of water flow rate Q on the head of nozzles, predict this dependence for the conditions of vacuum at the section of a condenser.
Materials and a procedure for a hydraulic study of nozzles

1. Experimental equipment
Hydraulic characteristics for spraying devices are provided by a manufacturing enterprise or their designers as the dependence of water flow rate Q on head H before a spraying device. This characteristic is generally acquired for a single nozzle at special benches. We have investigated the actual hydraulic characteristics of spraying devices 2d=13 mm and 2d=15 mm ( Fig. 1 ) for spraying cooling water in a condenser of mixing type. Studying the characteristic Q=f(H) for standard nozzles arranged at the end of DP (Fig. 2) at the initial stage yielded almost the same values for water flow rate. This factor can be explained by that the flow rate of water, which enters the examined DP 5 (Fig. 2 ) and then proceeds to spray nozzle 2, is strongly influenced by a diameter of DP and the head of water where it joins pressure pipeline 1. Fig. 2 , we obtain a characteristic of the pipeline, rather than the spraying device. In this case, the diameters of the nozzles' openings did not significantly impact the flow rate of water in them at the same heads.
The subsequent study was performed at a laboratory bench ( Fig. 3) , which eliminates the influence of the hydraulics of an underwater pipeline on the throughput capacity of nozzles. Water pressure before the nozzle was measured with a technical pressure gauge of accuracy class 0.6. The flow rate of water in nozzles was determined by a volumetric technique based on the time of its discharge to the measuring tank.
2. Procedure for studying the hydraulic characteristics of spraying nozzles
The hydraulics of water discharge through a nozzle are considered to be the outflow of a liquid through an outer cylindrical attachment. When entering a nozzle, a jet of water is compressed, and then expands, thereby filling the entire cross-section of the nozzle's openings ω f . Thus, the jet compression coefficient at the outlet from a nozzle ε=1; the flow rate coefficient equals the speed factor μ=φ.
Velocity V 2 of water discharge is directly proportional to its head H 0 before the nozzle:
where
is the velocity coefficient when discharged through nozzles; ζ f is the total resistance coefficient of a nozzle. For large Reynolds numbers, μ=φ. The magnitude of water head Н 0 (m H 2 O), which ensures velocity V 2 in a nozzle is determined from formula 2 0 2 0
where p 0 is the manometric pressure at the surface of liquid, kgf/m 2 ; γ is the specific weight of water, kg/m 3 ; z is the distance from a nozzle's opening to a pressure gauge, m; V 2 is the speed of water discharge, m/s; α is the coefficient of kinetic a b energy; h 1-2 are the losses of head (m H 2 O), which consist of head losses for water that enters the nozzle, for the expansion of the compressed jet inside the nozzle, and head losses along its length. Losses of water head lengthwise a nozzle are insignificant, so they are not taken into consideration. The estimated water flow rate in a nozzle is determined from formula
The coefficient of water flow rate in a nozzle μ is equal to the ratio of the actual (measured) water flow rate Q f to the estimated flow rate Q r defined without regard to the flow rate coefficient, that is, / .
f r Q Q µ =
Results of the hydraulic study of nozzles
1. The hydraulics of a water flow along a short pipeline with a nozzle at the end
We shall verify the results from a laboratory study using the theoretical calculations of dependence H=f(Q, d f ). Theoretically, based on equation [5] , for a short DP, we apply appropriate formulae for the calculation of a pipeline with a nozzle at the end. Thus, the flow rate of water at the beginning and at the end of the pipeline is equal, that is, Q 1 =Q 2 ; or V 1 ω 1 =V 2 ω 2 . Therefore, for a pipeline with the inlet opening of an area of ω 1 =ω pi , water flow rate depends on the inlet velocity V 1 , which is equal to the velocity of water along a pipeline V pi . The latter is calculated from formula ( )
where W h ∑ is the sum of water head losses along the length and in a nozzle. For nozzles with different diameters of openings (13 mm and 15 mm), according to formula (4), the values for V 1 are in a power dependence on the loss of head in the nozzle, that is, components
Results of numerical modeling of mutual influence of hydraulic characteristics of WDP and nozzles are given in Table 1 . Table 1 Estimation of influence of the nozzles' diameter on the hydraulic characteristic of a short pipeline of 32 mm Note: numeric values for ζ f were determined from the reference literature [11] Therefore, a change in the loss of head along WDP ΔН р by 8.0 cm does not lead to a substantial change in the water flow rate along the pipeline. For example, at water heads of 1.0 m before the nozzles with a diameter of 13 mm and 15 mm, the water flow rates are, respectively, 4.0 m 3 /h and 5.33 m 3 /h (according to specifications), that is, they differ by 32 %.
We shall define the boundary conditions when water flow rate along DP depends on the nozzle throughput capacity. The original axiom is the inequality when the throughput of nozzles along DP is lower than the throughput capacity of DP, at a specific head at the start of DP, that is
Typically, the total area of nozzles' openings must not exceed a value of 0.9…0.8 of a pipeline's cross-sectional area.
Then the main parameter that defines a WDP transition to the mode that ensures nozzles' performance according to specifications would be the head of water at the inlet to WDP at appropriate values 
The estimated value for Q f in formula (5) shall be accepted according to the specifications to the nozzle. In this case, there will be an appropriate specified radius of spraying water by the nozzle, which affects the distance between the adjacent nozzles in WDP. Thus, the refined formula (5) takes into consideration working parameters Q=f(H) for a spraying device.
2. Determining the actual hydraulic characteristic for a nozzle
The actual hydraulic characteristic of nozzle Q=f(H) was determined by volumetric measurement at the equipment shown in Fig. 3 . The results are given in Table 2 . The actual water flow rate of nozzle 2d=13 mm is slightly higher at heads to 1.5 m than that given in the specifications, and smaller at heads above 2.5 m H 2 O (Fig. 4) . The throughput of nozzle 2d=15 mm at heads larger than 1.2 m is higher than that given in the specifications.
The value for a flow rate coefficient varied from 0.945 to 0.860. We accepted the average value for a flow rate coefficient μ=0.90. In the course of our study it was found that the spraying of water jets from nozzles at low heads is absent, and is insignificant at larger ones.
This might affect the rise in pressure in the steam space of a condenser and thus slightly reduce the capacity of a turbo generator. 1 -the specified characteristic of nozzle 2d=13 mm; 2 -the specified characteristics of nozzle 2d=15 mm
3. Hydraulic characteristic for nozzles under conditions of vacuum in the condenser
Under actual operation of nozzles in a condenser, water is discharged into a vacuum of the steam space ( Fig. 5 ). Therefore, we predicted the water flow rate in nozzles under operating conditions. The estimated magnitudes for full head H 0 for Q r in formula (3) were determined based on the following factors:
-the estimated atmospheric pressure in the area where TPP is located is 620 mm Hg, or 620×133=82,640 Pa;
-the vacuum in a pipeline that supplies cooling water at the inlet to the condenser at the level of middle series of nozzles is Р=-0.25 kgf/cm 2 , or 0.2×98,066.5=19,613 Pa;
-the absolute pressure in a water supply pipe is 82,640−19,613=62,847 Pa;
-the vacuum pressure in the steam space of a capacitor is Р vac =0.10 kgf/cm 2 , or 9,807 Pa;
-the estimated temperature of cooling water is 28 °C, the volumetric weight is 996 kg/m 3 .
Thus, the estimated average water pressure drop on a spraying nozzle in the condenser is 62,847−9,807=53,040 Pa, or H 0 =5.43 m H 2 O. Note that the specified parameter also depends on the direction of water discharge from a nozzleup or down. assembly; 2 -pipeline that supplies cooling water; 3 -nozzles; 4 -supply of steam from a turbine; 5 -discharge of hot water; 6 -piezometric line of water head in the underwater circus water pipe; 7 -condensate; Р M -pressure of cooling water at inlet, Р vac -pressure of steam in a condenser
The pressure in a cooling water pipeline at the section of its connection and arrangement of nozzles within the steam condenser is vacuumetric (Fig. 6) . This is the result of:
-the siphon action of water discharge from spraying devices;
-vacuum in the steam space of a condenser; -the level of water in a condenser.
In the steam condenser itself, the vacuum is still lower than that of the intake and WDP with nozzles. Water is discharged from a nozzle under the influence of the difference in vacuum pressures. Theoretical maximum flow rate of water in a nozzle can be defined from formula
The predicted water flow rate in a nozzle under operational conditions of pressure of the cooling water and steam in a condenser is determined from formula (6) and is given in Table 3 . Table 3 Predicted water flow rate in nozzles under condition of vacuum in a condenser As a result of the higher head under conditions of the condenser, the throughput capacity of nozzles (quantity n) will be higher than the supply of water in a water line. However, this possibility will be limited by the magnitude of supply of cooling water Q pi by pumps in the system. That is, the total flow rate of water nozzles in a condenser will be equal to Q f fakt n≤Q max f ·n=Q pi .
The magnitude for the latter is determined based on the working point of pumps at the hydraulic characteristic of a cooling system. Taking into consideration the difference between the maximally possible and actual water flow rate, the number of the installed nozzles may differ. Thus, we define the operationally justified water flow rate in a nozzle Q fexp = =f(R, W fo , ΔP) under conditions of a steam condenser taking the following into consideration: its spraying radius R and the volume of fountain W fo at appropriate pressure ΔP and water supply. We determine the required number of spraying devices in WDP at the condenser of a turbine assembly n=Q pi /Q f exp .
Under actual operating conditions, the hydraulic characteristics of WDP spraying devices in coolers are affected by:
-the head of water at the beginning of WDP, the height of arranging spraying devices along it, and the technological scheme of water supply;
-the hydraulic characteristic of distributing pipelines, their diameters relative to the main pipeline or a riser.
At the stage of the commercial launch of a power unit, the TPP management team was tasked to increase the flow of water to the condenser to improve energy performance. It was proposed to enlarge (drill) the openings of nozzles. Our analysis reveals the impossibility to increase water supply to РM the turbine condenser in this way because the decisive condition is the magnitude of water supply in the system circulating pumpscirculating cooling water linescooling towercondenser. However, it is possible to increase the flow of water from the cooling tower to the turbine's condenser by reducing the resistance at the section of hydraulic turbine by opening its guiding device or throttles (Fig. 6) . Fig. 6 . Schematic of equipment for a circulating system at the section of a pumping station: 1 -supply of circulating cooled water; 2 -water discharge to a cooling tower; 3 -a hydraulic turbine combined with a circulating pump; 4 -steam condenser of mixing type; 5 -WDP with nozzles; 6 -supply of steam from a turbine to a condenser; 7 -turbine of energy unit; 8 -circulating pump
However, this will lead to a change in the level of water in the cooling tower and to a further increase in the feed of circulating pump and a loss of head in the circulating system of technical water. Because the cooling system is closed, the increase in water supply will actually increase its volumetric velocity (m 3 /s). As a result, there will occur a decrease in the time the circulating water is within the radiator cooling tower and in the degree of its cooling. This leads to a rise in temperature and pressure in the steam space of turbine's condenser and certain reduction in the turbo assembly capacity.
Discussion of results of studying the mutual influence of hydraulic characteristics of nozzles and a water distributing pipeline
Taking into consideration the factor of hydraulic mutual influence of nozzles and their WDP improves the design of water-cooling systems in tower coolers, spraying pools, etc.
The diameters of main and side pipelines will be substantiated -this is the practical significance of our research results. In addition to the above WDP at cooling systems as part of TPP, the results of the current study could be applied:
-to calculate the systems of hydraulic removal of rock when drilling wells;
-when designing spraying equipment, etc. The result of this study established that the hydraulic reciprocal influence of WDP and nozzles that are arranged along it occurs at the appropriate ratio of their openings' areas to the heads of water. The actual characteristics for water flow rate in nozzles would not meet factory settings in the case when actual water head H before the nozzle is lower than the minimally acceptable according to formula (9) (for the specified and estimated values for Q f ). This factor is important to undertake a research, as well to improve hydraulic calculations of WDP.
The study was confined to water heads to 0.05 MPa, which are characteristic of the operation of nozzles in the systems of cooling equipment at TPP. Therefore, the obtained theoretical dependences do not apply to similar WDP with heads above 0.1 MPa.
At this stage, our work is only partially completed. In the future, it is advisable to conduct a comprehensive study into the entire system, specifically: a circulating pump station, a cooling tower condenser with WDP and nozzles. In this case, it is necessary to carry out comprehensive hydraulic and thermal studies of similar cooling system as part of TPP.
The shortcoming of the current study is that it does not cover the entire cooling system.
The results of our research have made it possible to fully resolve the issue on the influence of a WDP hydraulic characteristic on water flow rate in the nozzle, expressed by the formula of the minimum water head at the beginning of WDP.
Conclusions
1. The actual throughput capacity of spraying nozzles coincides with data given in the specifications in a central part of their characteristics. At the upper part of characteristic Q=f(H) their throughput capacity is lower by 10-15 %. It is impossible to obtain reliable characteristics for nozzles while examining them along a short pipeline without the required ratios of their openings' areas to water heads.
2. We have constructed a formula for determining the minimum head at the beginning of WDP, which ensures that a nozzle discharges water at the estimated flow rate. Its magnitude depends on a diameter of WDP, the factory-defined value for water flow rate in a nozzle, and their quantity.
3. Under conditions of vacuum in the steam condenser of a turbine, the water pressure drop in nozzles is higher. Therefore, their throughput capacity is higher. However, the overall water flow rate in nozzles will be limited by the magnitude of cooling water feed from circulating pumps in the cooling system.
Introduction
Energy efficiency of heat transfer equipment with fuel shortage is a key issue for the power industry. To increase the rate of heat transfer processes, there are several methods, centered on changing the flow structure by acting on it from the outside or changing the shape of the heat transfer surface. The latter method is less power-consuming, but its
